
Sciacchetrail® Edition V 

Trail running, wine, community 
Monterosso al Mare - Cinque Terre, 06 April 2019
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Sciacchetrail® is a project of sport and culture 
aimed at recounting this territoty of wine and 
its community in a dimension of respect and 
both emotional and physical involvement. 

Sciacchetrail® comes from the union of two 
passions: that for the precious wine Sciacchetrà 
and that for outdoor sport.
Together they inspired an extraordinary trail race  
designed to reunite the different worlds of the  
Cinque Terre: winemaking, nature and the local 
community. The universal language of sport, in an 
environmental context so vertical, difficult, 
modified over centuries with great ingenuity and 
effort, seems the most effective means to heal the 
fractures between these souls and tourism, ever 
less aware and attentive to the fragility of the 
landscape. 
Running, but also hiking on the trails, allows a 
deep understanding of the territory and its last 
connections with the rural culture of the Cinque 
Terre.
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SCIACCHETRAIL®         
sport experience 
A challenge for a limited number of athletes (300) from 
all over the world and selected in the registration phase 
according to preparation.

The race is as demanding, 49.9 km with 2.300 meters of 
positive elevation gain, as it is exciting. 
It is a loop course with start and finish in Monterosso al 
Mare: little asphalt, many centuries-old stone steps, 
between villages, terraced vineyards, Marian shrines and 
nature. 
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Run on the same stairs built, and then traveled 
on, by thousands of farmers who collaborated in 

this work over centuries.
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 Take the challenge on race day, or try it in 
stages at any time of the year  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Sciacchetrail® our reputation 
Now in its fifth edition, Sciacchetrail has established 
itself over the years as an international race. 

To demonstrate our reputation gained over time - thanks 
to a mix of authenticity, organizational efficiency and 
scenic beauty - the increasing presence of foreign 
runners and the rapid sales of race bibs from the opening 
of registration.  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SCIACCHETRAIL®     
cultural experience  
Sciacchetrail® annually attracts running icons from 
around the world; not only athletes but also 
ambassadors of values tied to the protection of the 
environment and local populations.

To name just a few ANTON KRUPICKA, ambassador of 
the company La Sportiva, CLARE GALLAGHER, 
environment activist and Patagonia Trail Running 
athlete, and SALLY MCRAE, Nike Trail Elite athlete. 

These great champions have 
been involved in the daily life 
of the local community; they 
have shared moments of 
exchange with the winemakers 
and other locals. 

In short, they have become temporary citizens of the  
Cinque Terre, relaying an authentic and original story of 
the territory, becoming themselves ambassadors of the 
values promoted by Sciacchetrail.  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Runners and local community members together to recount 
a territory beyond the postcards
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Sciacchetrail® Outdoor & Family Village  
 
During race weekend, many occasions for sport, fun, culture and local 
flavors for the entire family. The village of Monterosso, headquarters of 
the race, transforms into a village full of attractions for lovers of outdoor 
recreation, wine and local specialties.  
 

Climb station 
 
Skateboard 
 
Stretching  
 
Mini Sciacchetrail® kid's race  
 
Rowing  
 
Slackline  
 
Mountain bike  
Table boulder  
 
Sciacchetrail® Walk & Wine: Trekking 
with CAI La Spezia  

Yoga 
 
Meetings and tastings with local winemakers in collaboration with 
AIS La Spezia  
 
Local food and wine  
 
This year, there's space also for local traditions with the WALNUT 
GAME, an ancient "women only" street game, typical of the village. Fun 
and engaging for an authentic dive into the local community.
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SCIACCHETRAIL®  
Values and sustainability

In consideration of the values of the initiative aimed at raising 
awareness of the natural heritage through sport:  it is the 
motivation for which UNESCO has granted its 
prestigious patronage to the event Sciacchetrail.
 
This recognition fully captures the spirit of the project 
and joins with the Winning Ideas Outdoor Awards, an 
award received at the Outdoor Expo in Bologna, curated 
by Omnia Relations, with mapping by the association 
Legambiente, in a category important to us:  
 
Sustainability: economic, social, environmental, and above all 
cultural. New values that define a territory. 
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Sciacchetrail® eco friendly spirit  
The organization is committed to reducing the impact on the environment and to 
involve the local community  

CONSERVATION OF NATURAL RESOURCES
Limitation of single-use items to reduce the 

generation of waste  
 
Recycling and organization of pedagogical actions directed at 
selective sorting    
 
Use of reusable markings on the trails that will be removed 
after the race 

Dematerialization of communication and reasoned 
distribution of paper supports 
 
Use of compostable materials at the pasta party

CONSERVATION OF BIODIVERSITY  
Particular attention given to not disturb ecosystems during 

the event  
 

Creative reuse of materials for the production of finisher 
medals and exhibition stands 

LIMITATION OF CO2 EMISSIONS 
organization of public parking and provision of free shuttle 

for transportation to showers  
 

communication campaign to encourage the use of trains 

VALORIZATION OF LOCAL AND SUSTAINABLE ECONOMY  
Selection of local suppliers that favor short production circuits  

VALORIZATION OF SOCIAL COHESION  
Involving residents and local businesses and 

associations  

Proposal of content accessible to the largest  number of 
people and many free activities  

Proposal of activities and traditional cuisine the 
promotes the expression of diversity and 
conviviality  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Sciacchetrail® I support  

The true strength of Sciacchetrail is the people who animate it.
Hundreds of volunteers are involved in safety and local 
businesses are involved in the event organization.

Many prizes to be won in the  
Sciacchetrail I Support 
Community Raffle
offered by local businesses and 
wineries, strictly local Pro Loco 
and Consortiums, each and 
expression of the territory and 
landscape.

They range from fine bottles of 
Sciacchetrà, typical lunches and 
dinners at vilage restaurants, to
technical clothing and gear and 
real  
tasting 

experiences with the guidance of 
expert sommeliers.
 
Prizes will be drawn on race weekend.  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Facebook 2018 Trend
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SCIACCHETRAIL® 
Communication 365 days a year

"The tools to create beautiful or awful things are the same:  
culture, money, means of communication and transportation, 
all much more accessible than before."   Only the way to use 

them changes. 

Communication of the project and of the event 
SciaccheTrail® ensures coverage in both local and 
international dimensions, with the aim of speading 
values, sharing experiences and supporting partners and 
sponsors. 

The project is recounted throughout the year via shared 
multimedia content, social media channels, dedicated 
blogs, sport and cultural initiatives that culminate in the 
organization of the race.

 
Link 
to the 2018 press review
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Sciacchetrail®: informative ecosystem  

Social media: Instagram Facebook Twitter
You Tube  
 
Website and blog www.sciacchetrail.com

Video 

Communication materials (flyers, maps, banners, posters)
 
Exhibition space during the race
 
Promotional 
materials and 
products inside the 
gift bags for each 
runner 

Press Office (press 
releases, articles, 
media relations, press 
conference)  
 
Co-branding with 
main sponsor  
 
Merchandising  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Sciacchetrail®: the communication plan 
The story of the event has a cross-media approach through both traditional 
press channels and multimedia platforms.  All Sciacchetrail communication 
is bilingual, Italian and English

OBJECTIVES 
- Sharing of valuable content about the territory, wine, local community and project 
partners  
- Dissemination of information relative to the organizational aspects of the race 
- Sensitization to the themes of sustainability for humans and the environment

TARGET  
sport, family leisure time 
istitutions 
associations
 
CHANNELS AND MEDIUMS

PRE EVENT (STARTING FROM 2 MONTHS PRIOR, UP UNTIL THE RACE)
Content sharing about the territory, wine, community and project partners; 
dissemination of information relative to the organizational aspects of the race 
 
Social network Twitter, Instagram, Facebook  
 
Distribution of promotional materials  (flyers, brochures, banners, posters) 
at local businesses and in public advertising spaces in the 3 municipalities of 
the Cinque Terre
Newsletter addressed to registered members, partners, journalists  
 
Events and presentations 
Sciacchetrail Running Heads traveling exhibition

Press Conference; at the Region of Liguria Transparency Room in the 
presence of organizers and institutional representatives 
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Press Office
Creation of a press kit shared with magazines and newspapers    
Sciacchetrail website: publication of articles, posts, service announcements, 
photo galleries and videos about the territory and project partners  
Media relations
Co-branding with principal sponsors

EVENT AND POST-EVENT (DURING AND AFTER THE RACE)
Live social media coverage of the race
Participation by industry journalists and the principal 
regional TV channels 
Running Heads: realization of photographic portraits of 
race participants at the finish line upon arrival  
Presence of a speaker during the race
Press Office  

Creation and dissemination of articles and posts
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!!   COMUNICATO STAMPA  

!

TURISMO E SOSTENIBILITÀ, SCIACCHETRAIL PRIMA AI 

#WINNING IDEAS OUTDOOR AWARDS 

!

L’Ultra Trail di 47 km attraverso i sentieri del vino delle Cinque 

Terre ottiene il riconoscimento all’Outdoor Expo di Bologna come 

migliore progettualità nella categoria sostenibilità 

!
(Manarola, Sede ASD Cinque Terre, 05 Marzo 2018) Dopo aver premiato 

centinaia di runner. Dischiuso nuovi orizzonti sulle Cinque Terre attraverso il 

punto di vista della verticalità.  

Dopo aver lavorato nelle 3 edizioni di Sciacchetrail alla creazione di un 

luogo di incontro tra i mondi del vino e del turismo attraverso lo sport. Ecco 

che un giorno, senza volerlo, a Sciacchetrail, viene riconosciuto il valore di 

un’idea.  

!
Il 2 marzo scorso il nostro progetto ha infatti conquistato il #Winning Ideas 

Outdoor Awards promosso da Bologna Fiere a cura di Omnia Relations, in 

una categoria che ci sta molto a cuore. La Sostenibilità: economica, 

sociale, ambientale ma soprattutto culturale. Nuovi valori che qualificano i 

territori.  

!
Secondo la mappatura effettuata da Legambiente e dalla giuria di qualità, 

Sciacchetrail, selezionato insieme ad altre brillanti proposte capaci di 

coniugare sport e vita all’aria aperta, si è aggiudicato il riconoscimento 

grazie ai numerosi voti ottenuti nel contest sulla pagina facebook 

dell’iniziativa.  

!
Sciacchetrail è stata riconosciuta come una forma di turismo che ha 

dimostrato sul campo di saper soddisfare i bisogni dei viaggiatori e dei 

luoghi ospitanti e allo stesso tempo di proteggere e migliorare le 

opportunità per il fu
turo. 

!
 

!
 !!!!!!!

!SCIACCHETRAIL IV EDIZIONE: GEORG PIAZZA RE A MONTEROSSO, 
GALLAGHER GRAN FINALE !GEORG PIAZZA RE A MONTEROSSO, GALLAGHER GRAN FINALE DOPO UNA 

STUPENDA BATTAGLIA CON LUCA CARRARA È GEORG PIAZZA A TRIONFARE 

NELLO SCIACCHETRAIL 2018, AL FEMMINILE L’AMERICANA CLARE GALLAGHER 

STACCA NELLA DISCESA SU MANAROLA UNA REGALE AMANDA BASHAM. 

!
(Sede ASD Cinque Terre, Manarola, 25 marzo 2018) Cinque Terre al top in una 

mattinata a dir poco perfetta per correre, con la primavera che fa capolino ma 

una temperatura non certo elevata e fastidiosa per gli atleti. Lo scenario quello 

di sempre, poesia pura tra scorci panoramici, cantine, vigneti e luoghi mitici di 

questo celebre angolo di Liguria. !
Alle 7:30 del 24 marzo lo start dal lungo mare di Monterosso, con quasi 300 

fortunati possessori di un pettorale a sfidare 49,9 km abbondanti e 2300 m 

D+. 
Subito all’attacco gli uomini più attesi con il bergamasco Luca Carrara che 

al passaggio di Punta Mesco, km 3, metteva subito il naso avanti portandosi 

in scia l’altoatesino Georg Piazza (Gherdeina Runners), altro favorito della 

vigilia, ed il portacolori dell’Atletica Clarina Trentino Francesco Trenti. 

!
Il terzetto si compattava al Santuario di Nostra Signora di Reggio dove 

Carrara, Piazza e Trenti passavano insieme con l’americano Leonard Strnad 

che era segnalato in 4^ posizione con un ritardo di oltre 2’ 
!
Grande sorpresa al Colle del Telegrafo (KM 30), il punto più a levante del 

percorso salutava la grande rimonta di Strnad che passava in 1^ posizione 

seppur tallonato da vicinissimo dai tre ex fuggitivi. 
!
La gara aveva un sussulto nel tratto tra Riomaggiore e Manarola dove Piazza 

e Carrara riuscivano a prendere qualche decina di secondi di margine, un 

gap che sin andava dilatando tanto che sulla salita verso Volastra Piazza 

tentava l’allungo ed il solo carrara rimaneva in scia mentre dietro i 

Articoli e comunicati stampa

il pacco gara Sciacchetrail
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Sciacchetrail® Sponsorization Plan 
MAIN SPONSOR Package*
Contribution equal to or greater than 5000 € (financial contribution or product equivalent)
Logo on banners and/or arch at finish line and/or on the race number (only 
technical Sponsor)
Logo on rollups, posters and all printed materials, which will be conveyed also on 
social media channels (logo placed in evident position)
Logo on press kits, brochures for journalists, and advertising materials in race gift 
packs
Possibility to position promotional materials and stand during race weekend
Mention during the race by the official speaker
Exclusivity in category
Posts and articles on the Sciacchetrail blog
Availability to organize ad hoc initiatives

GOLD SPONSOR Package*
Contribution equal to or greater than 1000 € (financial contribution or product equivalent)
Logo on rollups, posters and all printed materials, which will be conveyed also on 
social media channels
Logo on press kits, brochures for journalists, and advertising materials in race gift 
packs
Exclusivity in category
Availability to organize ad hoc initiatives

SILVER SPONSOR Package*
Contribution of 500 € (financial contribution or product equivalent)
Logo on rollups, posters and all printed materials, which will be conveyed also on 
social media channels
Logo on press kits

SPONSOR Package*
50 € (financial contribution or product equivalent)
Press release via various channels of SciaccheTrail

* communication materials may vary from each edition
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Sciacchetrail®: partners and sponsors  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Sciacchetrail® the organizers  
 
Sciacchetrail is organized by Polisportiva ASD Cinque 
Terre and Cinque Terre Trekking, in collaboration with  
Pro Loco Monterosso, Consorzio Cinque Terre and 
Consorzio InManarola.  
 
Thank you for your attention  

Contacts:  
info@sciacchetrail.com  
tel. + 39 333 2192120 
www.sciacchetrail.com  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